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Retail Grocers to Stage
Pure Food Show in Omaha

Demonstration of Manufactured Products for the Table
Will Be Held at the Auditorium Week of October
25 to November 1.

I to
Lobster Palace Cabarets
Down and Out Following
Death of John Barleycorn

Small Army of Highly Paid Entertainers Must Now
Look for Jobs at Smaller Salaries or Engage in
Some Other Line of Work Restaurateurs Cannot
Afford Expense of Costly Revue.

ASK DAYLIGHT

SAVING LAW BE

REPEALED IN U. S.

Omaha Woman Is Originator
of Movement on Behalf of

Children and Mothers

, ofAmerica.

Officers and members of the
Omaha Retail Grocers' association
have unanimously decided to stage a

pure food show the week of October
25 to November 1. It will be the
first real show of the kind ever at

best food goods produced, it is
thought will do much to familiarize
customers with brands and at the
same time give men and women an
opportunity of ascertaining just
what is on the market in the way
of goid things to eat.

Secretary Cameron is of. the opin-
ion that a number of manufacturers
of special lines desire to exhibit it

Charging that the daylight saving
would continue to meet their cost
to the various managements by buy-

ing with their meals such exhilar-

ating drinks as lemonade, ginger-al- e,

sarsaparilla, at 50 cents a glass.
These, for a time, continued tneir
cabarets, and some are still continu-

ing the experiment. But they arc
learning that New Yorkers do not
care for lemonade at four bits a
throw.

Pekin Admits Knockout.
The Pekin restaurant, which had

one of the most popular and ex-

pensive cabarets in town, was the
first to admit a knockout through
the death of John Barleycorn. It
took the count July 2 after experi-
menting only one day under prohi

Hlairdlwair
Department

Special Sale Prices for

tempted in Omaha. All of the 560

retail grocers of the city are behind
the movement.

Secretary Cameron of the associa-
tion will devote most of his time to
working out the details of the show.
Within a few days he will leave for
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Minneapolis, where he will close
contracts with manufacturers and
specialty men who are already clam-

oring for space on which to show
their goods.

The pure food show will be held
in the auditorium, where 86 booths
will be installed for the exhibition of

law which President Wilson last
week refused to repeal is working
enormous harm to the children and
mothers of America, petitions are
being circulated in Omaha, Nebraska
and other states, asking the presi-
dent and congress to repeal the law
immediately.

Mrs. Grace J. Holmes, 5102 Capi-
tol avenue, is the originator of the
movement.

Says Harms Children.
"I observed the harmful effect on

my own children first," said Mrs.
Holmes. "Their physical health and
nervous systems have been seriously
affected by the curtailment of their
hours of sleep. For, while we are

at the show and his trip east is, to
be made for the purpose "of letting
them come to Omaha if they so
de.ire.

The pure food show is to be to
a great extent for the benefit of the
consumer and therefore every possi-
ble effort will be made for the enter-
tainment of that individual. Goods
will be displayed in the most at-

tractive manner and at each booth
there will be attendants whose
duties will be to give information
relative to manufacture.

DAN ON SMOKING

OF CIGARETS IN

EflTINGPL A C E S

New State Law Imposing Li-

cense on Sale of Tobacco
. Went Into Effect

Yesterday.

tinder a new statewide law which
imposes a license on the sale of to-

bacco products, cigarets may be
moked by any person of 21 or

more years of agt, in any place ex- -

cept ptfolic eating establishments.
, It is lawful to smoke a corncob

pipe or a cheroot in an eating
place, but against the law to smoke
a cigaret.

This new law, which went into
yesterday, also provides that

cigarets may be sold by dealers who
have complied with the license fea-
ture of the law. Retail tobacco
dealers in Omaha must pay an an-- ,
nual license fee of $25; wholesale
dealers, $100.

The new law contains the follow-

ing special provision pertaining to
the advertising of cigarets: "Cigar-
ets shall not be advertised in any

, public place, or within view of the
public, or on any sign, billboard or

, building in the state of Nebraska.
Any person who shall violate the
provisions of this section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be

. fined in any sum not less than $100
' nor more than $1,000, or be impris-

oned in the county jail not exceed- -

ing one year." No prohibition is
made gainst advertising cigarets in
newspapers.

A patron of a local cafe was
asked last evening to put away his

f cigaret, while another patron at the
next table smoked his cigar without
interference.

- City Clerk W. H. Hunter will

pure food products and demonstra
Each day during the show thetions. lhe style of the booths will

New York, July 19. It's thumbs
down for the Broadway restaurant
cabarets since John Barleycorn died
a protesting and painful death July 1.

However, good or bad and some
were very good indeed the cabaret
is swiftly passing, and a smill army
of highly paid entertainers must look
for jobs at smaller salaries or en-

gage in some other line of work.
The majority or the most popular

cabarets were in the glittering lob-

ster palaces where food and wines
and liquors were sold at top-not- ch

prices. People were witling to pay
the prices and thought they got their
money's worth. Managers paid tfie
cabaret performers from $50 to $100
a week, while stars commanded
many times those sums. Tables
were always full; money flowed in;
everything was lovely and the goose
jvas hanging high, when congress
hit John Barleycorn with a slung-sho- t.

The cabaret was doomed from
that moment.

Drinks Paid For Shows.
There was no difference of opinion

among members of the Society of
Restauranteurs regarding the impos-
sibility of running an expensive
cabaret or revue upon the profits
from the sale of food alone. Shows
costing thousands of dollars weekly
must be paid for from the drinks
sold. That was agreed.

Some believed that the public had
sucha fondness for cabarets that it

Monday
Garden Hose, Regular 20c value

Auditorium will be open from early
morning until late at night. There
will be rest and lunch rooms so that
those wlio desire to do so may put
in the entire day. Each evening
there will be music and .some other
form of entertainment. On certain
evenings, to be. decided upon later,
there will be lecturers on foods and
food values, together with

for per foot 12c

be uniform, as will be the decora-
tions. They will be arranged on
the main floor of the auditorium and
on the stage.

Twenty-eigh- t booths have been
sold, most of them to Omaha job-
bers and manufacturers of pure
food products.

Omaha 'grocers estimate that
within Omaha and its suburbs there
are 300,000 persons. A show of the

I

able to order the children to bed
while it is still light we cannot force
them to go to sleep. My children
have lost three pounds each in
weight and I notice a decided in-

crease in nervousness and irritability
which I can ascribe to no other
cause. Teachers in the schools tell
me the same , thing and the 200
mothers who have signed the peti-
tion that I myself am circulating,
say they have noticed the same
symptoms in their children during
the period of operation of the law.
And there is an added strain on the
already overburdened mothers.

bition conditions.
"We cannot give our diners a high

class cabaret revue, costing $4,500 a
week, since the profit from the sale
of winvand liquors has been taken
away,", said Louis Candone, mana-
ger of the Palais Royale, explaining
why its popular show had to be
abandoned. "It would be like throw-
ing the money put of the window, it
would be utter foolishness to con-
tinue the revue without supporting
it with the sale of hard drinks.
Some of .the restauranteurs believe
they can do it, but I don't see how
it can be figured.

"The cabaret is going to leave
its Broadway haunts. The pruning
has already started and it will grow
more severe as time passes."

Lawn Mower .... $8.37
Screen Wire, square foot - - 3c
Poultry Netting, two-inc- h mesh,

LOYAL AMERICAN

LAD IN GERMANY

REPATRIATED

Condition
of Highways

square foot - vac
Ice Box $10.75

Child on Way to Texas Home
After Isolation With Grand-

mother in Saxony.
have license blanks ready Monday

' for Omaha 'retail and wholesale
dealers, many of whom have

called to pa their license money.

PRISONERS QUIET

DURING FIRE
IN LEAVENWORTH

West Wing of Federal Prison

Badly Damaged by Blaze

Whole . Place Is

Threatened.

GLASS CAUSES

DEATH OF CHILD

TWO YEARS OLD

Daughter of Fred W.throw of

North Platte Contracts
Tetanus From Cut

on Foot.

i Other Women Active.
Mrs. Holmes has enlisted the aid

of scores of other women in OmalA
all of whom are set against the day-

light saving law and have noticed its
bad effects on their children.

These women have done an enor-
mous amount of work already and
have made a national affair of the
movement. They have mailed pe
titions to friends in all parts of the
country and these are now being
circulated in nearly every state in
the union.

As fast as sheets of petitions are
filled they will be mailed to the
United States senators in Washing-
ton. Mrs. Holmes and her associates
believe that when the senators see
this indication of the will of the
mothers of the country the daylight
saving law will be repealed. Among
the Omaha women whm are working
are Mrs. F. L. Prawl, 3340 Harney
street; Mrs. George Mickle, 3331

Harney street; Mrs. Sylvia Franklin,
Mrs. Joseph Lawrence, Mrs. Otlio
Johnson, Mrs. W. W. Davenport,
Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs. L. A.
Smith, Miss Catherine Worley.

Physicians Oppose Law.
Mrs. Holmes has talked to a num-

ber of physicians including leading
specialists in children's diseases and
she says they are unanimous in
stating that the law has an injurious

Paris, July 19. (By the Associ- -
ated Press.) After six years of iso--
l'ation in Germany, old Her-
bert Seidel has reached Paris on his
way to Fort Bliss, Texas, where he
will rejoin his mother and sistci.
The boy has been living with his L

grandmother in Saxony. He has
forgotten the English language but
is still loyal to America and anxi
ous to go to the United States.

Herbert is the son of Color Seigt.
Carl Seidel, who is with the 14th
American brigade in Frnce. Serge

1 Auto Thieves Get Five Cars
J2t, In Des Moines in One Night

Des Moines, la., July 19. (Special
Telegram.) Five automobiles wers
stolen from the downtown district

.Friday night, despite the fact that
police officers equipped with fchot-gu- ns

patroled portions of the city.
.'Officers had orders to shoot if nec-

essary to apprehend auto thieves.
Police officials declared they will
redouble their efforts to prevent

' automobile stealing.

Lincoln Highway, east: fair to
good to Clinton; some detours
Clinton to Chicago, account road
work, but good detours.

Lincoln Highway, west: ,fair to
good to Kearney; rough around
Cozad, Elm Creek and Gothenburg
and Ogallala.

west: rough around Ash-

land bridge; fair to good from bridge
to Hastings; some rough stuff west,
but averages fair.

White Pole, east: fair to good all
through.

River to River, east: fair to good.
Blue Grass, east: fair to good to

Creston; Creston-Ottumw- a, some
rough stuff; Ottumwa-Burlingto- n,

fair to good.
King Trail, north: fair to good all

through to Fargo. King Trail road
car just been over this and reports
it in good condition.

King Trail, south: fair to good,
with rough stuff around Plattsmouth
bridge.

Glidden trail, south: From Coun-
cil Bluffs to St. Joseph, fair to good,
some poor bridges and bridge ap-

proaches.
Highland cut-of- f, west: Fair to

ant Seidel asked the American Red

Department
Special for Monday

All Purpose
Varnish
$2.45

Gallon

Cross to repatriate his son and al
ter months of negotiations through
Brig. Gen. George H. Harries, of
the inter-allie- d commission for the
reparation of war prisoners at Ber- -

lin, the German government con- -

,
Bluffs Police Find Car

Stolen From Omaha Man

Council Bluffs police yesterday
morning found a er car
abandoned in front of the Oak
treet school on East Broadway. It

'i bore a Nebraska license number,
..which led tr its identification as a

Leavenworth, Kan., July 19. The
west wing of the federal prison here
was badly damaged by fire Saturday
night.

Flames were discovered near the
center of the wing, which is nearing
completion, burning into the scai-foldin- g.

They spread rapidly, en-

dangering the whole prison plant.
Prisoners, numbering more than

2,000 and including a score or more
of Industrial Workers of the Woild
are confined in the east wing and,
according to prison officals, made
no disturbance during the fire.

That the fire probably was of in-

cendiary origin was the belief of a
prison official.

A small fire declared to have been

sented to permit the child to leave,
after the surrender of all his lood
cards and the presentation of paeffect on children. Among the doc

A tiny piece of glass caused the
death of little Marian Louise With-ro-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Withrow of North Platte, Neb., who
lacked just one month of being 2

years old. On July 3 she was play-

ing about the lawn of her home in
North Platte, when she stepped on
the glass with her bare foot. Only
a little wound was made, which re-

ceived the usual remedies of the
home, and the incident was almost
forgotten when symptoms of tetanus
developed.

Medical treatment at the home
town was - unavailing and on

Wednesday she was brought to the
Echnundson hospital and every
means was resorted to to save her,
including the administration of te-

tanus serum. All efforts failed and
she died Friday nigh.t.

The parents were former residents
of Council Bluffs. Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at Mis

good; short stretches of rough
stuff; some fairly steep hills.

Omaha-Alexandri- a, Minn.: By

tors she consulted are Dr. J. A.
Henske, Dr. H. M. McClanahan,
Dr. Frederick Bacon, and Dr. Stoit.

"One mother took her child out of
I. f car stolen Friday night' from J. C

Nelson. 3420 North Twenty-eight- h

school this spring because the effect
of the davlieht saving law was such

way of Spirit Lake, Windom, Will-ma- r,

Olivia, fair to good; high wa-

ter around Minnesota river now
normal and cars going through, is
report on telegram received.that the child was nervous, was bolt

of incendiary origin occurred at the ing its food in the morning to get to
school on time and was losing
weieht alarmingly, said Mrs

Omaha-Okoboj- i, north: Fair to
good; god optional way via Riet-to-Rive- r,

Omaha cut-of- f, and north
through Westside through Wall
Lake.

Street, Omaha. The car was re-

turned to him yesterday afternoon.

Start on Tour.
T. C. Hornby, whose resignation

as Chief Appraiser of the Federal
Land bank of Omaha has just taken
effect, starts this morning with
Mrs. Hornby and their son, Cedric,
on a month's tour of Colorado via
the Lincoln Highway. They ex-

pect to return to Omaha about
September 1.

Holmes. "We noticed the difference

prison March 12.

Order of Hibernians
Elects New Officers;

in the way our children got along at
? school before the clocks were set

ahead and after they were set

pers establishing the fact that he
was born in the United States.

Lt. George Dunagen of the Amer-
ican peace commission staff brought
the boy from Berlin to Paris and
turned him over to the Red Cross,
which will send the lad to the Unit-
ed States immediately.

The boy was wearing a German
army cap and a suit made from a

man's discarded garments. He said
he had enough to eat In Germany,
but showed great enthusiasm over
American chocolate.

Italian Dreadnaught
Will Visit U. S. Shores

New York, July 19. The Italian
dreadnaught Cone di Cavour, with
a number of high officials of the
Italian navy, will visit the eastern
ports of the United States within a
few weeks, according to a cable
message received today by the Ital-
ian bureau of information. The visit
is said to be merely a friendly one
and to have no political significance.

ahead."Convention Is Closed The petitions being circulated are
being signed chiefly by women.
They are intended especially for
women, though no man who wantsSan Francisco, July 19. Election

of officers and a banquet at whichThe Weather. Department
Monday Is

Eamonn de Valera, "president of to sign is prohibited from doing so

Snowfall Reports inthe Irish republic," was the guest
of honor, closed the convention of

-

X the Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Local Comparative Record.

. - 1S19. 1918. 11T.
Highest Saturday ...86 83 90
Lowest Saturday ....70 70 8

Mean temperature ..78 83 78
Highlands About Rome

191.
84
71
78

.15 Rome. Tulv 19. A severe cold
the United States and Canada and
its ladies' auxiliary.

Judge James E. Deery of Indian
' Precipitation 0 0 0

wave is sweeping the provinces withdepar- -Temperature and precipitation M ilk D'av

Enemy-Owne- d Property
Now May Be Transferred

Washington, July 19. Individual
licenses are no longer necessary to
allow trading between the United
States and Jugo-Slavi- a, Czecho-Slo-vaki- a,

Finland, Latvia, Lithuania
Esthonia and Poland, according to
War Trade board regulations an-

nounced to remove wartime restric-
tions. Hungary and Russian prov-
inces controlled by the bolshevik
now represent all the territory
banned for American traders.

Regulations were issued allowing
enemy-owne- d property to be trans-
ferred to Germany, provided hold-
ers have authorization from the
alien-proper- ty custodian.

Konenkamp Resigns.
Chicago, 111., July 19. S. J. Kon-

enkamp resigned today as president
of the Commercial Telegraphers

apolis was elected head of the Hi

souri Valley at the home of Mrs.
Withrow's sister, Mrs. R. C. Lah-ma- n.

Interment will be in the Mis-

souri Valley cemetery. - f

Alumni of University of

Omaha Hold Basket Picnic
The alumni and undergraduates

of the University of Omaha held a
basket picnic yesterday afternoon
and evening at the beautiful home of
Mrs. Thor Jorgensen, one mile
north of Florence. l was a er

picnic for the alumni and
students for the endowment which is

coming on soon.
Dr. D. E. Jenkins and others

talked for the endowment. An-

other picnic will be held next month
when it is planned to have a'.umni

present from all over the west as
well as those who attended yester-
day.

Negro Arrested Pending
Probe of Attempted Assault

Stanley Banks, negro, 262ff Frank-
lin street, was arrested last night

a heavy snowfall reported in the
highlands surrounding Rome. The
inhabitants have been forced to put
on their winter clothing and fires

tr from the normal:
Normal temperature 7T
Xxcesa for the day 1

.Total excess elnce March 1, 1919.. 11!
Normal precipitation 0.16 In.
Deficiency for the day 0.15 in.
Total pres. since March 1, 1919. ..12.71 In.
Deficiency since March 1, 1919 ...3.71 In
Deficiency for oor. period In 1918.7.67 In.
Deficiency for cor. period In 1917.0.98 In.

" . L. A. WELSH. Meteorologist.

have been started in their homes, aa.iai.ivhVHk Stock RemedyThe cold weather in a season
which is usually hotter than the LfZTlS?' """"v Do. C "rtWtt. Pimm. Cuurr ikT Carnation Milk, large canGaraunM It . ulveml and Milum, at vat uuui

raaMaT.avmaa.amigiea. tau. aora thfaaL baa af voir, nriliu.tropics recalls a legend dating back hi Infliiaiiia Imwiil HamhU.rfiafniM
flat.taaaefAirfltfcatlMMaMM wwnU. kiBii...u

aa m mtvum mamma.
to the tourth century wnen n is
stated the Virgin appeared to
Johannes and Pope Liberius. They
were commanded to build a church

DR. G. W. TODD .Ift.u'X.vJ fr""wbf ut kawa't tat
22if.ckf ""a Kpd1. Walijr. la. ' 'Simply fraud

Browtiliia.Booaa.la. "CamM pralaa Cn- -

nn a snot where snow would tall the vZrSZZr, !" " eueaaiifcatoei ana boumooM' ' -l-ira.
waHwpal.Hoao.C4ta. "Mr kit pttppiaa dno't irxxr wktt
ShEERS "V ?tLta ,uch ""daMea befcea wttlinext mornine, August 5. Accord

nion of America. In his letter toingly, the Basilica Santa Maria Mag. omemm la nil by mm tnt, aead and nakrr auralthen the lareest church in the executive board tendering his
resignation he said he was going to
practice law.

and held pending investigation into Rome, was erected and dedicated to - - -- - m waaaaaa m anu aao paetaaa.
K0.Ha IU, ing Harney St.. OttJUU. KLthe attemoted assault on the Virgin.

French Author Interned

Geneva. Tulv 19. Romain Rol

bernians, succeeding Joseph Mc-

Laughlin, former congressman from
Philadelphia. Mrs. Mary F.

of Chicago was
president of the ladies' auxiliary. .

Other Hibernians elected were:
National vice president, Richard

Dwyer, Boston; vice president for
Canada, Peter J. Doyle, Montreal;
secretary, John O'Dea, Philadel-
phia; treasurer, John Sheehy, Mont-
gomery, Minn.; directors: William
Royle, San Francisco; Joseph A.
Daly, Washington; John Y. McCar-
thy, Syracuse, N, Y.; John J. O'Con-
nor, Kansas City; P. E. Sullivan,
Portland, Ore.

A resolution protesting against
the league of nations covenant be-

cause of provisions therein alleged
to be detrimental to a free and in-

dependent Ireland was adopted 'by
the auxiliary.

Steel Ties Advocated

to Conserve Lumber
Washington, July 19. Proposing

use of steel railroad ties, E. H.
Clapp of the forestry service told a
house committee that the country's
timber consumption had become
three times the production and that
at the present rate of cutting the
American forest capacity was fall-

ing off about 60,000,000,000 feet an-

nually.
H. P. Douglas, chief engineer of

the Chicago and Alton, said me-
chanical wear and not decay was
the great roadbed destructive
agency now. The cost of ties, he
said, had trebled in the last few

land, the famous French author, has
been and still is interned "some-
where in France," it was learned

Daisy Cooper by a negro last Wed-

nesday afternoon. The Cooper girl
could not positively identify him
last night.

Rhode Island Street Car
Men Tieup Lines by Strike

Providence, R. I., July 19. All
street railway lines of the Rhode
Island company, which cover virtu-

ally the entire state, were idle today
as a result of the strike of 2S.000

union carmen which began last
night. The employes are demand-

ing a raise in wages to 75 cents an
hour.

Pet Milk, large can
21 Oc

Hebe Milk, large can
' Sc

Only one can of milk to a customer.

Remember, this is way below the regular

price. Do not expect to buy milk at this

price Tuesday.

through word sent by himselt to
friends living in Switzerland.

Some months ago, Rolland, who
had heen livinz in Switzerland since
the early part of the war, heard of
the death ot his aged motner in a
little French town. Disregarding
all warnings, he hastened to attend
her funeral. He now has sent the
first word that he has been held
under strict surveillance ever since,
and that everything he writes must

This Is Omaha s Era be submitted to a stringent

The Artistic
In Dentistry

To the critical and discriminating, the
artistic beauty 6f a piece of work makes
an irresistible appeal, and nothing less will
satisfy.

We endeavor to put all of artistic beauty
into our dentistry that is possible and con-

sistent with long service. It is just such
service that requires not only skill and
experience, but honesty of purpose.

We can meet squarely your dental needs.

Court House Tax Defeated;
of "Palm Beach"
Suits

Largely so because we

Women Vote for First Time
Stella, Neb., July 19. (Special

years. J. he committee is consider-
ing the advisability of using iron
ties.

Telegram.) Sixty-eig- ht women
voted on political matters for the
first time in Stella and West Muddy
precinct Saturday at the election on
county court house levy. A total

clean and press em so I
nicety. j
Men's "Palm Beacn" J
Suit cleaned and pressed for
$1.25. Women's, $1.75. j

Conferences Fail to End mmof 202 votes were cast, of which 29

Til Rton Advertising Dentists
Ht Won the Regard of

the Pnblie
Experts tn each department, thor-

oughly ' equipped off iees, coupled with
an organisation which gives to each
patient proper, correct and efficient
service.

Advertising is as essential for the
professional man as for the business
man, and broad-minde- d people no longer
look askance at the professional man
who advertises. ,

The publie realises that advertising
helps to reduce overhead expenses, in-

creases the volume of business, thus
enabling the merchant to sell his mer-
chandise at a smaller margin of profit.

These are fundamentals and apply
equally to the professional man who ad-

vertises. Advertising enables him to
cere for many times the number of
patients' he formerly served. Enables
him to have larger offices, to purchase
the very latest appliances for the al-

leviation of pain, as well as many new
devices which are constantly being in-

vented for doing better and faster work.
' This is the reason the public is con-

stantly seeking the advertising dentists
as they patronise the department store,
which, through advertising, has taught
them better values.

Advertising breeds success, for it is
absolutely essential that the advertiser
live up to ' every representation he
makes. If he does not, his career is
short-live-d.

Dr. Todd says: "An advertise-
ment is a publie promise. Our
rapid and cons is tent growth is due
to the fact that we 'deliver the
goods." In the future, ss in the
past, it will be our intention to
'carry on.' "

DR. G. W. TODD,
Fcortn Floor Barker Blk., 15th and

Farnsns Sts. Elevator Entrance
a 15th Street.

JTJn LfUrjwere for the levy and 173 against.

Heaviest
Bridgeport C$1 Best22K $5Bear Oil Grows Hair Best Silver

Filling . . . . Ifiold Crown per Tooth

daa5One of the potential ingredients of
Kotalko for the hair is genuine bear

Strike of Boston Carmen
Boston, July 19. Efforts .by state

and city officials to end the strike
cf carmen employed by the Boston
Elevated Railway company failed
Saturday, despite conferences. No
cars have been operated since the
strike began, Thursday.

John M. Reardon, general execu-
tive board member of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes of
America, announced that union men
in Ottawa had sent him a telegram
to the effect that strike breakers
had left that city for Boston. The

McKenney
Dentists

DRESHER
BROTHERS
Dyers, Cleaners, Hatters, Furriers,

Tailors, Ruf Cleaners, Shoe
Repairers.

Mass Office and Plant,
2211-13.1- 7 Farnan St.

Branch Offices:
Dresher, The Tailor, 1S15 Farnam
St.; Pompeiaa Room of Brandeis
Stores, West End of Main Floor of
Burgess-Nas- h Co.

oil. procured through hunters at a largecost. There are other active ingredients
not found in any other hair preparation.
Kotalko is an ointment It has succeeded
in many cases At baldness, falling hair
and dandruff when every other hair lotion
or treatment has proved futile. A $300 17th and Howard Streets

East End of Flatiron Building
guarantee is offered to Kotalko users.

1324 Farnam Street Corner 14th and Farnam
Douglas 2872

Why become or remain bald If you can
grow hair? If others have obtained a new
growth through Kotalko, why not you 7 Get
a box at any busy drug store: or send 10
cents, silver or Btamps. for testing pack- -trustees of the road have said that

fMUIMfc TYL&K 949. age, Witn prools, to Jonn Mart Bnttain. nrilltney not attempt tO operate tarS BX-30- 1. Station F. New York City. Cn
With nonunion men. J out and shew other this advertisement.


